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CIjEARFIELD, PA., AUG. 7, 1867

TOR SUPREME JCDGE,

Hon. Henry W. Williams,
OF PITTSBCna.

The County Convention.
' Last week we published thecall for a Re-
publican County Convention, to be held at
Clearfield, ou Thursday, August 15th, 1S67,
for the purpose of Dominating a county
ticket. It will be recollected that every
member of the party is entitled to a seat in
said convention, and have a voice and a 'vote
in its deliberations. And, as the election
ot Judge Williams to the Supreme' Bench
by an overwhelming majority will have a
favorable influence upon the next Presiden-
tial election, it is incumbent upon the Re-

publican party of this county to nominate a
full ticket, so as to secure a full vote for our
candidate for Supreme Judge, on the Sec-

ond Tuesday of October next, and thus con-

tribute our mite to the grand triumph which
awaits our party in 186S. Jn view of these
facts we urge all to turn out to the Conven-
tion on the 15th, and nominate a ticket
composed of men of unexceptional charac-
ter for honesty and business qualifications
for whom it will be an honor and a pleasure
to vote and who are fully qualified to dis-

charge the duties of the important positions
for whi h they will be named, should they
be elected.

Slackwate R Naviqation. The Penn-
sylvania Canal Company have recently made
a survey of the canaWmd river from Harris-bur- g

to Huntingdon, with the view of adapt-
ing the Juniata to Slack water navigation.
The Lewistown Gazette thinks there is
nothing in the way to prevent this from be-

ing carried out. Such a change would soon
create sterm navigation, at least for light
draught boats. At a comparatively small
expense, a channel from 50 to 100 feet wide
and from two to three feet in depth, could
be made by removing a few rocks and stones.
It may yet be done.

:
i

. Wealthy. The Clarion Banner says :

"We are informed that not less than two
' millions and a half of Government Bonds
are held by citizens of this county, demon-
strating the wealth of our iron region. What
other county with the same population can
boast of such large investments in these se-

curities?" And yet, we presume, Clarion
county will give a large majority for Shars-
wood, the copperhead candidate for Supreme
Judge, who decided that legal tender nates
were unconstitutional, and would repudiate
these bonds if the opportunity were afforded.

It will be a good thing for the brokers
and bankers if Sharswood gets to be Judge
of the Supreme Court. The first thing he
and his Copperhead colleagues will do will
be to break down the National Banks, and
put Government bonds and notes at a ruin-
ous discount. This will afford fine pickings
for the brokers, and wild cat banks, on the
old system, will start up in every city, town,
and village. Bank note lists and counter-
feit detectives will be in greater demand
than ever about those timed.

Great excitement has been produced in
Chili and Peru by the report that the Span-
ish squadron has again sailed for the South
American waters, and that a renewal of
hostilities may be expected. Peru is pre-
paring for a vigorous resistance, and desires
to act on the aggressive, but the Chilian
Government has officially declared that it
means to carry on a defensive war only.

Having succeeded by clamor in dctermin
ing the President to remove Sheridan, the
unreconstructed have undertaken to ha"e
the same job done for General Pope. If the
President shall continue to yield to the sug
gestions of these people there will soon be
no loyal Generals in command at the South.

The Democrats are working hard to per-
petuate their rule in Connecticut A reso-
lution- looking to the closing of the Normal
School has just passed the lower House of
the Legislature. The abrogation of the
multiplication table, and the repeal of the
ten commandments are next in order.

Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas, and
all the great heroes of the war, have en-

dorsed the reconstruction policy of the peo-
ple, as enacted by Congress. President
Johnson is left alone with the men who de-

nounced the war as a "failure."

The receipts of lumber, lath and shingles
at Toledo, Ohio, since the opening of navi-
gation, is as follows : Lumber, 40,433,000
feet; Lath,10, 152.938; Shingles, 23,293,000.

Those in favor of making Greenbacks
and National Bank Notes as worthless as
tbe Continental money of the olden times,
hould rote for Judga Sharswood.

Plotting for a Panic.
The Copperhead organs of the 'country,

says the Harrisburg Telegraph, have been
plotting for the past four years to produce
a financial panic from the effects of which

they hoped to gain political power. George

Sharswood gave judicial force to this grand
scheme' of fraud, when he decided against
the legality of a national currency, aud now
we have the Copperhead organs seeking to
impress the people that the principle on
which National Banks are organized and al-

lowed to do busiuess is one of fraud ; that
the great majority of those banks are rotten
concerns, and that it is unwise and reckless
for the people to place deposits in, or rely
on the circulation of such institutions. The
object of all such stories is to create a finan-

cial panic. So far as the security for the
circulation of National Banks is concerned,

it is just to say that a circulating medium
could not be based on a safer foundation
than is that of these banks. The United
States holds securities, dollar for dollar, for
all the circulation of these banks, so that if
any such institutions in the country were to
fail and close their doors, and at the same
time they had all their notes in circulation,
not a single note-hold- er would or could lose
a dollar. , The Government has the means
deposited in its keeping by the directors of
such banks to redeem . all their circulation.
Hence the folly of talking about the rotten-
ness of these institutions. The object is
merely to get up a financial panic, by which
it is hoped speculators may be able to rob
ignorant people. It is one of the meanest
of the Copperhead tricks to defraud the la-

boring man and mechanic, and as such we
denounce it. It may also be characterized
as equal to Judge Sharswood's attempt to
break down the currency of the country as
legal tender.

Who are the Friends ofjie Constitution ?

As an answer to the sickening prating of
Democrats professing to sustain the Consti-

tution, the following lrom the Albany Jour-
nal is pertinent. It addroses those who
have such a reverence for the letter of the
Constitution that they are willing to see it
perish because it contains no provision for
its preservation, and fitly exposes the hy-

pocrisy of Copperhead regard for law :

"The true friends of the Constitution are
those who do not shrink from any responsi-
bility necessary to preserve and establish it.
In doing '1 his it is conceded that the way it
shall be met is not specifically defined in the
body of the Constitution. Neither is it ne-
cessary that it should be. The argument,
from a constitutional standpoint, rests with
the Democracy. Let them designate the
article which authorizes the rupture of the
Union and provides for the downfall of the
Constitution, while it prohibits any inter-
ference to prevent it-- Let them point, out
the section which declares the Government
powerless iu States whose people and Gov-

ernments have repudiated their allegiance,
to establish Governments which shall ac-
knowledge tl at allegiance. Let them cite
the article under which they sustain the po-

sition they have always assumed, that the
Government is everywhere powerless, and
its enemies always potent because of the
weakness imparted to the former, and the
strength derived by the latter from the Con-
stitution. That instrument is no such 'rope
of sand."'

A Parly of renegade Republicans, headed
by Joe Flanigan, of Philadelphia, and Nat
Sawyer, of Pittsburg, called on the Presi-
dent before he started for Tennessee, to
enlighten liim in reference to Pennsylvania
politics. The main object of these adven-
turers was to impress the President with
the fact that they were out in the cold,
and unless he could manage to put them in
warm places "the party" would go to pieces
in Pennsylvania. Mr. Henry Cogshall, of
Philadelphia, was of "the party" that call-
ed on the President. After hearing the
complaints of these miserable renegades
from a great organization, Mr. Johnson was
evidently disgusred with the petitioner's as
he plainly told them he had no bone in his
kitchen to relieve their suffering. Repudi-
ated by the Copperheads, despised by the
Republicans, and treated with contempt by
the President, the leaders of the "National
Union Conservatives" of Pennsylvania,
Messrs. Flanigan, Sawyer and Cogshall,
present a truely sorry plight for the con-
templation of their old friends. Telegraph.

Mr. Henstes, the newly appointed war-
den of the Washington jail, states that
when he was Consal in Canada, prior to the
assa-ssinatio- n of Mr. Lincoln, he met John
II. Surratt there so frequently as to become
lamuiar wun nis person, tnougn not know-
ing him by the name of Surratt. Further,
that on the 14th of April, 1865, he met
Surratt on the stens of trip N'atmnul Ilntd
in ashingtou, recognized him as his Can-
ada acquaintance, and shook hands with
him ; that on seeine him in the court room
he recognized John H. Surratt as the person
he met at the National Hotel on the day of
the assassination. As the testimony has
been closed, Mr. Henstes cannot be placed
on the stand.

The President over-estimat- the number
and influence of his conservative adherents
in Pennsylvrnia., He wants them not to
run a third ticket through fear they might
thereby secure the election of Mr. Williams
to the Supreme Bench. What does he
mean ? . He seems to think many Democrats
would follow the Conservative banner, and
therein he is hugely mistaken. It is of no
earthly consequence what the Conservatives
do Or refrain from AnXner WKIAaro. marl
they take there will not be enough of them

Z "mV By RoinS witn the Democrats
they will hide their weakness, and that is
what they will doubtless do.

The New York Tribune has an article on
tenement houses, showing that 15.000 per-
sons live under around that in mv a tl
occur every year from preventable diseases.

The monev order svstpm nnt... nnlnxn.Ajr pajrgt n pxnpnuft attpndini-i- t Knf flnrJm 1 1r o " - i uauu
some revenue to the department. The ex
tension or faculties is contemplated.

The Tennessee Election..
- The election in Tennessee, on August 1st,
passed off without any unusual disturbance,
and resulted in a Republican triumph. The
Republicans elected their whole delegation
to Congress, aud made a clean sweep of both
branches of the State Legislature. Gov.
Brownlow has been by a majority
of about 30,000; The Pittsburg Commer-

cial in referring to the result in Tennessee,
says :

"The succcess of the Republican party
in Tennessee possesses far siuore importance
than usually attaches to; a Stateelection.'
The most interesting fact connected with
this election is that it was the ' first held
where the negroes participated equally with
tbe whites. A change so great, and in a
State with so many turbulent elements as
Tennessee, would necessarily be attended
by excitement and some violence. But
there has been less of this than was predict-
ed less by far than the opponerts of free
suffrage and supporters of the old slave sys-
tem intended there should be; It is even
stated that, in spite of the bloody prognos-
tications, the election was one of the quiet-
est ever witnessed in the State. A crisis
has thus been passed, in view of which good
men everywhere felt no little uneasiness.
Had riot and bloodshed been the order of
the day in Tennessee had the opposition
succeeded in producing anarchy there, the
influence would have extended te every other
Southern State, and the future wou'd have
had another cloud raised before it. Not
only for t he order-lovin- g qualities of the col-

ored population have we many reasons to be
thankful, but their devotion to the princi-
ples of the Republican party, which never
wavered. It is true, and we are .lad it is
true, as a race they went not all that way ;

some supported the Democratic candidates,
jast as some of them had been on the side
of the rebellion. A. .reat majority of the
colored men of Tennessee adhered firmly to
the cause that gave them freedom and suf-
frage ; and, as a consequence, on the very
first trial of negro suffrage1 in the South, we
have one of the largest and most influential
Southern States rolling up a strong and re-
liable Republican majority. The influence
on the South of such a result will be imme-
diate and positive. It virtually defines what
will be the result in most, if not all. the
other Southern States, and permanently
foreshadows the politics of the country for
years to come. From this prospect Demo-
crats are emitted to draw what consolation
they can. They have driven the negro into
the Republican ranks, and the penalty of
the treatment they gave him they may as
well make up their minds to bear for an in-
definite period."

Grant Gossip.
The following is by the correspondent of

the Boston Journal: "lie has kept verj
quiet since he has been in New York. He
dislikes parade and attention. He says he
never gets into a carria?e on great occasions,
when crowds surrouml him and shout his
name, but what, mingling with the pageant
are the groans of the wounded, the sick
boys in the hospital, and the dead and the
dying on the battle-field- . He has two or
three cozy nooks in New York, into which
he retires with a few friends to enjy a crn-fideriti-

chat. lie is very peculiar in his
habits. It is said he has not drank a glass
of spirits since he was appointed Lieutenant
General. He is breaking himself of his in-

ordinate use of cigars, sensible that in the
inaction of peace the custom hurts hi
health. Nobody can get anything out of
him by asking questions. He seldom an-
swers any that are put to him, but if left to
himself he will talk freely, clearly and fully
on public matters. Since he has been in
New York on this visit he has spent hours
in friendly conversation. To all matters
tcuching the Presidency he makes but one
reply. He hoi es he never shall leave the
afmy. That when his active service is over
he shall still be connected with the corps he
loves so well. He is not without his solici-
tude in regard to public events. rs

matters more critical than before the
surrender of Lee. Some one said to him,
'General Grant, we do not know what is
before us, but as long as you are at the head
of the army the country feels safe, far it has
undiminished confidence in you. Your
death or removal from the army would not
only be a national calamity, but would so
shake the national confidence as to well-nig- h

produce a revolution.' General Grant
said nothing, but his eyes moistened with
tears a degree of emotion ha seldom ex-
hibits."

Ruin of Jamaica. The condition of Ja-
maica is the theme of a private letter prin-
ted in the Pull Mall Gazette, which gives a
sad picture of the continuous decline of
that once flourishing and wealthy Island.
The writer, who is an old resident", says he
"never knew Jamaica in such a state of
despondency. None of the better classes
no educated person would remain if they
could manage to get away. The country is
deeply in debt ; no effort isniade to develop
her resources,and taxation is largely increas-
ed." Regret is expressed that the colonists
no longer possess "anything like

One of the parishes, that of
St. Ann's which in 1840 contained thirty
sugar estates, now has thirteen, and of these
several are on the point of abandonment.
Of fifty-thre- e coffee estates, there are nnW
four remaining. There is no market for
horses, mules and cattle. The principal
crop, pimento, promUes to

'
perish ungath-ere- d.

The removal of Sheridan having been
determined on by the President, it was but
natural
T , that.......he should be asked to -nm...... V.

i ope, and indeed all the district comman- -
ars. A single concession leads to a multi-- j
plicity of demands, as experience has shown,

j If the President were to consult his own
i peace he would not interfere for a moment
I By this time, he should have learned, that
, the rebellious element in the South instead
, of being grateful when concession is made
to it become arrogant and domineering.
Any body but Mr. Johnson would by this
time have learned this.

It has heretofore been stated that the
Military Commission that tried the assassi-
nation conspirators recommended that Mrs.
Surratt should not be hung, but imprisoned
for life. The paner. as originally drawn
and signed, has at last been brought to light.

Ellsworth, Kansas, is nearly depopulated
in consequence of cholera. There were from
three to ten deaths daily for fifteen days. -

.Washington City Gossip. ,

The Star of August 1st says "It seems
generally, understood here that Gn. Grant
not only ;declines (jn become a party to the
proposed removal o Sheridan,but will sure-

ly see that his policy is 'tarried out to the
letter by whoever the'Fresident may send
there in his stead, the law as modified at
the last session of Congress making it his
duty, not the' President's to supervise and
direct the policy of the commanders of the
several military districts."

One thousand 'private! claims lave been
filed before the Claims Commission of the
War Department, to the present date, aris-

ing out of the war. They present every
conceivable kiud of claim, under the head
of property destroyed or service rendered.

The Chronicle of August 3d states" what
is believed to be true, when it says that tbe
friends of the administration are offering
wagers very freely that Secretary Stanton
will be forced to resign before the first of
September.as they claim that the differences
ot opiniou between him and th President
will soon result in an open rupture, preeipi
tated by the lattcr's policy regarding the
Southern 'military commanders. ,

. Returns from the .. registration in Louisi-
ana have been received at Grant's Hea-
dquartersand show that the 'colored voters
have about thirty-eigh- t thousand majority.

Reports from the Headquarters of the
Fifth Military District state that Gen. Sher-
idan has ordered that one-hal- f of the Com-

missioners of elections in Louisiana shall be
colored men. Gen. .Sheridan has directed
that a 3Iilitary Commission convene at
Brownsville', Texas, on the 5th of August
or as soon thereafter as practicable, for the
trial of such persons as may be properly
brought before it. ' '

The Secretary of the ' Treasury has deci-

ded that the payment of the compound in-

terest notes, with interest thereon, will be
made only at maturity at the U. S. Treasury
and at the offices of the Assistant Treasur-
ers at Boston, New-Yor- k, and Philadelphia.

Admiral Tegethoff and depntatiou sent
from Austria to procure the remains of Max-

imilian, arrived at Washington on the 3d!
to learn if any official intelligence had been
received by this Government, the Austrian
or Mexican legations, indicating the course
of the Liberal authorities in reply to the re-

quest made some time since for the Empe-
ror's body. It is learned that there Li no
positive intelligence that the request will be
complied with, but there is eveiy reason to
believe that it will not be denied. The Mex-
ican legation is represented as favoring com-
pliance with the request.

Widows,who have been getting a pension
of half the monthly pay of their husbands,
uader the Jaws passed prior to the act of
July 25th, 1865, are not entitled to an in-

crease to eight dollare per mouth under
that act. '

.. Senor Romero, the Mexican Minister, is
about to leave for Mexico, not to return un-
der the present administration there, unless
President Juarez should be d, and
desire his

It U stated the contemplated removal of
Sheridan has met with opposition from an
unexpected source. Ex-Gov- .' Parsons, of
Alabama, is here, advising the President
against the displacement of either Sheridan
or Pope. He thinks that it will do no good
now, for he looks upon the time as passed
when Sheridan's removal would have been
of any advantage to the administration.

A Tocchino Incident. The following!
toucmng meiuent is related m connection
with the recent sad disaster at Mount Desert:
On the morning of the day when Mr. and
Mrs. Clark left their home, in Farmingham,
Mass., on their d journey to Mount
Desert, Mrs. C. was engaged in packing her
trunks when a disabled soldier, with books
to sell, called at the door. She said to a
friend, "Though I am very busy it would be
selfish in me not to help the poor soldier a
little." She bought of him a child's story
book--

, entitled jjost on the seashore, and
laid it upon the parlor table as a gift for her
little child when they should meet aaam.
When the child returned home last Friday
trom her visit to a neighboring town, there
was no mother there, but this little book
was handed to her as the last gift of that
mother. Bursting into tears she said, in
her simplicity, "Mamma knew it, mamma
knew it.

Alonzo Tibbets was arrested some months
aero on the charge of having murdered
Thomas Page, in Morris, Illinois. He was
acquitted his brother, who was believed to
be cognizant of the same, refusing to testi-
fy. On Friday, a meeting of the prominent
citizens was held, at which it was resolved
to hang Alonzo. The Sheriff committed
him to jail for safety. On Saturday, the
crowd broke open the jail in the absense of
the Sheriff, took Tibbets in a wagon across
the river and hung him to a tree, against
the protestations of the Mayor and others.
He asserted his innocence to the last.

An order is expected from Mr. Johnson
mustering out of service all volunteer off-
icers on duty in the South. This it is found,
will displace about two hundred officers en-
gaged in making the registry, and the de-
sign of the order is said to be to interfere,
indirectly, with the registration. The dis-
trict Commanders are, however, fully aware
of the character of the expected order, and
it has already been determined to
all whose services are needed in the regis-
tration under the authority oonfered by the
late Military bill, and thi Frecdmen's Bu-
reau aCt. . , :

'

A woman was chopped in two by her hus-
band, in Buffalo, a few days ago. Two cor-
oners arrived simultaneously and being una-
ble to agree upon the right of possession,
concluded to divide the subject, each taking
one-hal- f and holding separate inquests.

. Ottawa ' RIVEK.--.- A dispatch in th
Montreal Gazette furnishes the following
additional facts concerning the fruits of the
expedition for finding the headwaters of
the Ottawa river '

i-- ;
S "This party reports the length of the
river to be about: one thousand. miles, in-

stead of a few hundred, as; has been suppose-
d.- .They found, in the course of the' river,
Gros Lake, said to be four hundred miles in
circumference, but there is certainly some
mistake in this calculation. On their wav
they were met by a tribe of Indians, who
refused to allow them to proceed. Fortu-
nately one of the party, who had been in
the en: ploy of the Hudson Bay Company
could talk the Indian dialect. After an ex-
planation a council of war was held, and
they were allowed to pursue their journey.
Navigation from Lake Temiscaming to
Gros Lake is impeded by numerous rapids.
Beyond Gros Lake, to near the source of
the Ottawa, a distance of two hundred miles,
there was no obstructions. The source of
the Ottawa is said to be within fifty miles
of the head waters of tbe . Saguenay. The
land along the upper region of the Ottawa
is of good quality. The climate is much
colder than here. The explorers had to
pnshice out of tha way of their canoes, on
Gros or Victoria Lake, on the 24th of May.
The natives are pagans; the males wear
neither hats nor unmentionables, their only
garment being a loose coat. They have a
plurality of wives." - . i.

Some curious experiments have been
made in London before the Koyal institu-
tion, by Professor TyudaH, showing the in-

fluence of vibrations of sound upon light,
water md suw ke. A long gas flame, just
on the point ot becoming sonorous or roar-
ing, was put in agitation by sounds resem-
bling the dumping of birds j and Professor
Tyndall having called on his audience to
take part in the experiment, " they com-
menced imitating the sound, and the gen-
eral chiruping was accompanied by violent
movements of the flames. : A jet of smoke
was influenced by sonorous vibrations iu a
similar manner, a continuous jet of smoke
about two feet high, being broken down
and divided into two jets by the sound of
an organ pipe. A str jam of water was sim-
ilarly affetcted, a continuous stream having
been broken into drops by the sound of a
tuning fork. Several other experiments
were exhibited showing the effect ot sono-tou- s

vibrations. , ;

A few nights ago Tommy Johnson, son
of William Johnson, the barber, in n,

Ind., woke up and cried out
there was a snake in the bed. If is mother,
supposing he had been dreamiug, endeavor-
ed to quite him. and succeeded. On the
next night Tom iny awoke with, the tane
cry, and for tw or three other evnings; at
length his mother, making a n,ore careful
search than she had done before, found a
good sized snake in Tommy's bed, which es-

caped through a crevice in the wall. He
usually awoke Tommy by "crawling around
his arm and over his body.

Important reforms in the practice of med-
icine are about being introduced in Canadj.
It is proposed that in future all medical de-
grees or diplomas of universities, colleges
or schools of medicine shall have merely an
honorary value ; and licenses to practice
medicine, surgery, or midwifery in the Do-
minion of Canada, shall be granted by a
central board of exanfination in each prov-
ince, before whom all holders of degrees ot
medicine, or diplomas in surgery ah 1 mid-
wifery shall appear for examination. A
similar reform would be productive of good
everywhere.

Paper Money in Texas. T xas, du-
ring and since the war, has enjoyed a hap-
py immunity from confederate and Federal
paper money, and rejoiced in a coin curren-
cy. But it appears that this cot dition is
not likely to last ninch longer. The Hous-
ton Telegraph announces that the Texas
Central Railroad has co nmenced to receive
paper money for passage and freight. This
action will probably lead to the introduction
of greenbacks and postal currency in the
State, and drive gold and silver into the
hands of the exchange dealers, and to Can-
ada. '

. Kossuth's election to the Hungarian
Diet is causing alarm among the members
of the Conservative party in Hungary, who
are fearful that the influence and abilities of
this renowned Radical niiirht be employ ed
in disturbing the work of conciliation just
completed between Francis Joseph and his
Hungarian subjects. Kossuth, it is evi-
dent, i- yet "a power,'.' and in view of his
patriotic record, his conduct in the new ca-

reer upon which he has entered will be
watched with deep interest.

The At'STiUAN.s continue to threaten
dire revenge tor the death of Maximilian,
but may not the execution of the Archduke
remind the Emperor of Austria of the cold-
blooded manner in which" t Blum, the
martyr patriot was captured, tried, convicted
and shot at Vienna, in the autumn of 1848;
and the equal cruelty w'th which Count
Lojo Bathyani was slaughtered, in Hun-
gary, a year later, by order of that vile
hangman, Marshal Haynau?

The investigation of the Alms-hous- e at
Patterson, New Jersey, has shown that a
system of slow murder was established by
its SuperintsnJent. The cruelties inflicted
upon the women and children, the sick and
crippled, and insane, would not be credited
upon rumor, but are too clearly proven.
Yet these atrocities were practiced for
months without the knowledge of the pub-
lic, and - ppears to have been revealed by
accident.

The figures are improving in Tennessee.
It seems as if the majority of the Republi-
can party will ' exceed 30,000. Let our
friends in the South learn this lesson : Wc
can have every State in the South if our
friends are wise, and show to the people that
Republicanism means peace, economy, good
government, general prosperity.

In M ississippi the unreconstructed de-
nounce Republican speeches as incendiary
documents. In their dictionary.invocations
to destroy the Union are sublime patriotism
and incendiarism consists only in efforts to
destroy the monstrous rile of fraud. wrone.
and cruelty which constituted the old pro-slave- ry

temple. , .

Chicaeo is certainlv in a bad way. The
Republican of that citv savs : "Things seem
to be rapidly approaching a condition when
no man in Chicago will kuow whether he is
married or not. .

American bunting, better than tlie l--
hsh, is oemg made at Lowell. ,S
use of sending to England for miteriaVfe
make flags, when wc have proven our abili

2Jw IMrtrtiSfments."""'

tVl,will be chared doubt, prirt for tparolrl

BEST GROUND ALI M SALT for S3 "5
7, 187. r , H. W.SMhihi

FIRST quality of Mackerel. $r o

SHINGLES, for S5 00 per tbouMod t
II. W SMITH'S

BEST quality, ot Print, ler "

7' H vji!fni J al

GWf'1US French Clf nwt, , f(lf.
" SMITH'S

MEN'S Heavy Boots, for S3 00. at
7. : w-

- SMITU S.

selling at lesa thanGOODS 7 H- - W.jjftjn?

CJTRAYOX. Came to the premises ol
the subscriber, in Girard towih'm cnor about tbe 1st of July last, a red and whit

work-o- supposed to be 10 years old. The owntris requested to come forward, prove property pa,
charges and take him away, or he will be oM utbe law directs.

August 7, 1S67. GEORGE B. SMITH

"UEATMARKE T.-- The underfed
would take this method of informing

the citizens of Clearfield and the surroundingvicinity, that they have opened up a MEAT
MARKET, in tbe basement of tbe Clearfield Hoo,
where they wilf be found with a supply tttrt

TUESDAY. THURSDAY. ASD SATURDAY.
Farmers and jobbers in the surrounding win-try will be supplied with Meats to ordr. A li-

beral share of public patronage solicited.
S. R. FULLERT0X,

AugnstT. '67, M. G. BROVVX.

E W A lt RANG E M E X T.

ROTE & SH A W,
-- DRUGGISTS,

(Second street, opposite the Court House.)
": Clearfield, Pa.

'Tbe subscribers having entered into pvrtner-shi- p

In tbe Dm? business, and purchase I the en-

tire iuterestof Mr. C. D. Watson would
inform the citizens of Clearfield etucij,

that they are now prepared to furnish

DRUGS, PATENT MFDICINES.
Dye Stuff, Tebacco. Cigars . Confectioneries

Stationery. Ac.

' PlIYSIClAXS
Will find our stock of Drag full and oouiji'ot
and at a very slight advance on Eastern price.

. SCHOOL BOOKS.
Tencbers and others will hi furnished with class-
ical and miscellaneous books by expreas, at abort
notice.

STATIONERY.
Consisting of Cap, Flat Cap. Foolscap, Letter toil
Perfumed Note Paper, also, a very neatstoe ot
Mourning Note Paper and Envelopes on bJPens, Pencils, Ink, Ac .

.. HOUSEKEEPERS
Will find a full stock of Pure Spices. Soda. 3ai
Ash, Concentrated Lye. Soap, Ac.

L.ADISS AND GEXTLEMEX
Are requested to examine our stock of Perfumery,
Hair Oils, Fine Teilet Soaps. Brushes, Coub,
Toilet Setts. Ac.

SMOKERS AND CHEWEKS
Will find a full supply, of prime Chewing snt
Smoking Tobacco, Imported and Domestic Cign',
Snuff, Fine-cu- t, Ac.

CARBON OIL,
Of the best brand, always on banl.

. LIQUORS.
The best quality of Liquors always on linn J. for
mfdical purposes.

Physicians prescriptions promptly and careful!
compounded. August 7. Iv7.
JOHN F ROTE - - - - - - - . 4.1 SSW

COLDIEIl'S BOUNTI ES. The new bill

equalizingbounties has passed both Hoo-ses- ,

was approved by the President, and i ljw
law. A three years' soldier gets $1 00 and too
years' soldier S.iO Bounties and Penfions re

collected by me for those entitled to them. Brisg

forward your applications.
J.U. McENALLY, Att y. at Law.

August I. ISfifi Clcar6eld. !'

fVRI'lIAN'S COURT SALE.-- Hy virtue
of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Clearaeld county, the undersigned ndmiuistis'ur
will offer at public sale, on Saturdav, Au;ut 2Ub.
1807. upon tbe premises, the following Renl EstaH
of Jamei Gill, dee'd, vis : A certain inesssuge or
tract of land, situate in Beccaria tw'p, Clearfield
county, being the homestead property upon which
be lived at the time of his death . and containing
about 37 acr s, more or less; about 35 acres clear-

ed, having a good soil, in a good state of cultiva-
tion, and hiving thereon erected a small ltR
house and barn; also a bearing orchard ou the
premises, and a never failing spring of water at
the door. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, P. 31.
when conditions will be made known by

J. M. SMITH,
July 27, 1867. Administrator.

REYOND THE MISSISSIPPI'-J- J A

. Complete History of ....the New
-- l -

tates
fand territories, from the Ureal uiveno iuc'"- -

Ocan. By Albert D Richardson. Over --' '

copies sold in one month. Life and adren'ure
on Praries. Mountains and the Pacifiecoast ; witfi

over 2110 Deiwrtnti va anil Photnyranbic iewi 01

the Scenery. Cities Lands. Mines. People and ca-

riosities of tbe New S ates and Territories.
To prospective emigrants and sett ers in tos

"Far West." this History of that vast and fertile
region will prove an invaluable assi.-taDc-e. su-
pplying as it does a want long felt of a full. n"

tbentio and reliable guide toclimate.soil.prodBf'
means of travel, etc.. etc.

Agents Wasted. Send for circulars and se

our terms, and a full description of the
NATION A L PUBLISHING C0- -

July 31. 4t. 507 Minor St , Philadelphia ;

rjlWO FARMS FOR SALE.-The-t.- der--

signed offers for sale two farms, describ-
ed as follows : . . .

No. 1 is situate in Boggs townshie. cl"fie,
county, aHout 2 o' a mile from the Railroad. be1.1

known as the I indsay Stone Farm, and cou'mk
ab ut one hundred acres about 55 acres clear,
aO ot which is in grass, and under good lences
w ith log bouse and good log barn, and a young

orchard of choice fruit trees iherron .

No. 2 is situate in Bradford township- - near tfl

Railroad at Woodland, and contains one bci area

acres 50 acres clear, of whic 40 is in gra-- .

under rniui fnfa In hnnu and frafnaStabie,
-- . r. . .1 TLa ab"VS

farms wi'l be sold on reasonable terms, or re,eo
if desirable. Annlv to. or addiess the nnJef
ai?ned. at Wood. and. Clearfield countv. Pa- -

July 31, I867-3- m. JJK. BUTLER- -

NEW BUGGIES for sale aheap. '

T Corner Store, Cmrweoevllle, Pa. I1--


